Abstract. Facilitating human learning is one of the uses of virtual reality (VR). Users interact within original and dynamic situations of learning in an integrated learning environment called Virtual Reality Learning Environment (VRLE). Nevertheless, the design of these environments is still considered as a complex task. We intend to study and propose technical and methodological solutions to help teachers to design (adapt or reuse) their pedagogical situation with a scenario-based approach and to operationalize it in a VR learning environment. In this work, we defined a design process allowing teachers to generate their VRLE. Then, we instantiated the proposed design process with a pedagogical situation as an illustrated example.
Introduction
Virtual reality is more than a new concept: it is emerging as a new medium with its own characteristics. Some of these characteristics include the ability to allow individuals to live an immersive experience, carry out a senso-motor activity in an artificial world, and interact with each other and with events that are unavailable or unrealistic due to distance, time, cost, or safety factors. These characteristics find a big interest in the scope of learning and are integrated in educational environments. Mikropoulos, and Natsis [1] define a Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) or Educational Virtual Environment (EVE) as a « virtual environment that is based on a certain pedagogical model, incorporates or implies one or more didactic objectives, provides users with experiences they would otherwise not be able to experience in the physical world and redounds specific learning outcomes ». To illustrate, in this research paper we propose a VRLE where learners may study the phenomenon of relativity of movement and the gravitational attraction. In this example, learners may visualize and interact with the three-dimensional virtual representation of the moon, the earth and the sun. They will, "experience the virtual environment in real-time, visualize abstract concepts, articulate their understanding of phenomena by constructing or manipulating the virtual environments and visualize the dynamic relationships between several variables in a virtual environment system" [2] . However, the VRLE design is a complex activity. The difficulties can be technical and cognitive at the same time [3] [4] . According to the model of technology integration, VRLE's design should combine three sources of knowledge: technology, pedagogy and content [5] . To fully describe the learning experience, designers have to describe a pedagogical scenario, its operationalization and the control of activities in the target virtual learning environment e.g the environment where the pedagogical situation is described. According to our literature study, we noticed that numerous VRLE environments depend, most of the time on a specific domain and context of learning. The scenario model has to be planned at the early stages of the environment's design where all possible situations have to be envisaged. This is often difficult for teachers. The existing environments are more intended for specialists in the virtual reality field. It is not easy for teachers to define and adapt the scenarios models according to their learning situations. Teaching is a design activity that may be considered as "the intelligent center of the whole teaching-learning lifecycle", open to transformation by the learners [6] and supported by process and tools [7] . There are few methods and tools helping and giving support to teachers for designing their own solution [8] and it is particularly true for VRLE. Therefore, designing a virtual learning situation is a complex task for the teachers and solutions are required to help them to design, to reuse and to spread their pedagogical scenarios in the VRLE. The research questions of this study are relative to the activity of design and operationalization of the pedagogical scenarios by the teachers -designers in the target VRLE. The main question is the following: how to help the teachers to express and formalize their learning situations, which are not dependent to a virtual reality-based environment? Once the pedagogical needs are formalized, how to operationalize/to spread them in VRLE by respecting the pedagogical intentions of teachers and by limiting the semantic losses? Our research efforts aim at developing methodological and technical tools to answer these questions. In this way, we propose an iterative design teacher-centered approach. Teacher's design practices are iterative, reflection may occur before, during and after a unit's implementation in a participatory approach [9] [8] . The rest of this paper is structured as follows. The second section presents some VRLE tools and environments selected according to our research interest. We analyze these tools according to design quality criteria [10] . In the next part, we propose a VRLE design process framework. To illustrate our approach, we report in the last section an experiment consisting of using an on-purpose pedagogical situation based on a virtual reality environment. Finally, we present some concluding remarks and the next steps of this project.
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Review of VRLEs literature
In this literature review, we take a closer look at some VRLE and focus on their architectures, design models and learning scenario models. We examine the key strengths and limits of these proposals according to the research issues we mentioned in the previous section.
The different VRLEs design models
The usual approach is to start with technical considerations before addressing pedagogical issues. For example, Trinh & al. [11] provide models for the knowledge explanation of virtual agents populating virtual environments. This knowledge focuses on the structure and dynamics of the environment as well as procedures that teams can perform in this environment. This makes it possible to ensure the different semantic constraints in VR: 1) internal properties of the spatial object, 2) spatial relationships between a set of spatial objects, and 3) semantic of spatial interactions (for example, before and after the state of the spatial tasks). Chen & al. [12] propose a theoretical framework to guide VRLEs' design. This framework is divided into two subsets. The first is called "macro-strategy". It refers to the overall design of the VRLEs and involves 1) identification of learning objectives (skills, knowledge, etc.) and the relationship between these objectives; 2) identification of pedagogical scenarios allowing the learner to acquire the targeted learning; 3) identification of the help provided to the learner (resource information, tools, etc.) to facilitate the acquisition of targeted learning. The second subset is called "micro-strategy". It refers to the pedagogical scenarios adaptation according to the type of VRLE that one wishes to design. Chen & Teh [13] propose some improvements of the virtual environment pedagogical design model proposed in [12] . Ritz [14] provides guidelines for best practices in integrating immersive virtual reality, especially Cave Automatic Virtual Environment (CAVE), into teaching. These guidelines will address a practical need by informing and supporting educators in adapting instructional design to emerging technology. We note that the proposed design models are not easy to achieve for non-computer specialists.
VRLEs learning scenario models
Many studies in the field of VRLEs have addressed the issue of modeling pedagogical situations in virtual environments. For example, Sehaba & Hussaan [4] propose a system that allows personalizing for each patient the running of virtual games for the evaluation and rehabilitation of cognitive disorders. Marion & al [15] propose a learning scenario model POSEIDON able to integrate a VRLE in the learning process. The approach is based on meta-modeling ensuring the modeling genericity, regardless of the nature or domain of VRLEs. The authors use a meta-model that provides an abstract representation of virtual environments both generic and machine readable. Fahim & al [16] ensured that the generic side of the POSVET pedagogical scenario model using the MASCARET meta-model, allows to reuse pedagogical scenarios on different platforms. We note that, MASCARET is a meta-model describing virtual environments and agents that evolve in this environment. This meta-model is based on UML that describes the structure of the environment (entities, positions), the entities and behaviors of agents [17] . The main POSVET advantage is to allow the adaptation of pedagogical activities and to offer to learners a control on their learning. This work aims at adapting the pedagogical scenario to the learners' needs but doesn't offer solutions for assisting the teachers in their design process. Chen & al [12] as cited previously, propose a theoretical framework which identify four principles of pedagogical scenarios' realizations: 1) the conceptual principle that guides the learner towards the information to be considered; 2) the principle of metacognition that explains to the learner how to think during learning; 3) the procedural principle that indicates how to use the information available in the VRLEs; 4) the "strategic" principle that allows the learner to analyze the learning task or problem to be solved. According to Le Corre & al [18] a pedagogical scenario in the VRLEs allows to organize the training for a pedagogical purpose, however the scenario is designed for any learner without considering the individualities, which can slow learning. These authors [18] identified some weaknesses of the Intelligent Tutorial System (ITS) PEGASE for learning with virtual reality [19] and identified its lack of connection with the pedagogical scenario, its lack of modularity and its lack of individualization. To fill these weaknesses, they proposed an ITS called CHRYSAOR based on POSEIDON. This new proposal allows to define a pedagogical scenario and in order to perform it with MASCARET, it will be considered as a knowledge base for the agents. Based on the study of these research works, we noticed that the pedagogical models are planned at the early environment's design stages and all the possible pedagogical situations must have been considered in advance.
Architecture of VRLEs
In this part we studied different VRLEs' software architectures. Lanquepin & al [20] propose a platform called HUMANS (Human Models based Artificial eNvironments Software), a generic framework designed to build custom virtual environments. This approach involves the dynamic computation of situations that varies according to pedagogical goals, moreover, it is not easy to handle by non-computer specialists. It is interesting to note that this platform proposes a set of software covering the VRLE life cycle from the design to its exploitation by the learners and trainees. Gerbaud & al [21] offer a technical infrastructure not for trainers but for engineers seeking to develop VRLEs, by reusing existing components. A first study of these architectures led us to note that they do not address the problem of the design (adaptation or reuse) and operationalization of the scenario models directly by the trainers according to their pedagogical situations.
Analysis of existing VRLE tools
From the previous literature study, we covered VR tools and environments according to the two main objectives of this research work: the tools that help the teachers to design and generate their own VRLE and design their pedagogical activities. We selected some criteria from the literature [10] to characterize VR tools and design process models. Table 1 and 2 illustrate the results of the study we conducted.
Support for teachers to generate a VRLE
We study in this part the question concerning the support for teachers to produce their own VRLE. What is the process? Is this process repeatable 1 , reusable or deployable [22] ? Is the process teacher-oriented? Table 1 presents the resulting analysis that ensures this objective, for the selected tools: VTS Editor, GVT, ARVAD, HUMANS and MASCARET. VTS Editor [23] allows generating simulation-type serious games. The designer creates scenarios with an intuitive graphical editing mode based on block settings (QCM, Q&A, images, virtual characters, scoring, statistics, etc.). The designer can get a preview of his current creation and change what he has already designed. The VTS design process is both repeatable and reusable. Nevertheless, from the first use of VTS, we find out that it is intended for pedagogical engineer and elearning project managers. Economically, VTS is very expensive compared to other simulation tools. Generic Virtual Training (GVT) [21] is a platform to create virtual environments for procedural training. It aims at improving technical training overall, in terms of productivity and qualification, and exploiting new potential, design, monitoring and capitalization of educational pathways. The GVT platform is based on visual metaphors. This concept is important in our research situation because it focuses on interactions with objects using a menu of icons representing possible interactions between the object and the user. GVT design process focuses on three elements: modeling an actor's activity, modeling the collaborative scenario and setting up an action selection mechanism. Its model allows reproducing or realizing new pedagogical situations oriented in the industrial sector, but their deployment is partial. The main focus of ARVAD's project [24] was on the design activity of pedagogical scenario models by teachers themselves and their operationalization in a VR environment. The ARVAD project aim is rather similar to this current research work but the public concerns exclusively LUSI (Local Units for School Inclusion) students to enable them to be more autonomous in their personal and professional life. As it is a work in progress, the design process proposes a reusable but not repeatable (generic) approach. Also, the effort required for operationalization still remains semi-automatic to deploy a new scenario, the teacher having to set variables in text files. The major disadvantage of GVT and ARVAD environment is that they offer pedagogical models which depend on a particular learning field and training context.
MASCARET is a MultiAgent System for Collaborative, Adaptive & Realistic Environments for Training [17] . It defines an application design process repeatable and reusable and ensures a high level of abstraction when designing. It provides a language that allows an expert to define both the environment and the activities which are performed in that environment and provides operational semantics to each language concept, which automatically creates the simulation in a VR application and is seen as a knowledge base of the agents who perform the activities in the environment. The HUMANS (HUman Models based Artificial eNvironments Software) platform is a generic framework designed to build virtual environments. It " can be adapted to different application cases, technological configurations or pedagogical strategies" [20] . As GVT, VTS Editor, the MASCARET and HUMANS design process model allows realizing and repeating pedagogical situations oriented simulation. However these environments do not allow their deployment (except VTS) and cannot be easily handled by teachers.
Support for designing pedagogical scenarios
We study in this section our second question related to the possibility of support offer to the teachers in designing VR-oriented pedagogical model. In our research work, the pedagogical model is represented by a pedagogical scenario in the form of a workflow of activities. Therefore, we are asking if models of scenario in a VRLE are generic, if they can be transformed in computational model and if they can be reused and adapted to the pedagogical situations. Table 2 presents the resulting analysis of different tools for designing pedagogical scenarios. VTS editor [23] offers a graph-based scenario editor. The notion of the graph allows teachers to design various and nonlinear scenarios, with complex interactions. The graph is a set of icons called "Blocks". They are connected by logical links, represented by lines. Each type of block has its own operation, making it possible to enrich the course of the scenario. Blocks are regular structures that are instances of reusable styles. The Scenario Graph editor contains all the scenes that compose the scenario currently edited. In VTS editor, the pedagogical scenarios are adaptable and reusable for other pedagogical simulation, but they are not generic because they do not allow producing non-oriented simulation situations. The HUMANS platform offers via its SELDON module an approach for adaptive scenario [20] . The SEDLON model is extrinsic, this means that scenario is seen as an additional step in framing an existing virtual environment, and not as an integral part of the design process for that environment. Its scenario model is partially adaptable, reusable, and operationalizable, but it is intended for direct, behavioral, or motivational control activities, semi-autonomous virtual characters, or instantaneous changes in simulated system states would interfere with behavioral consistency. However, this approach does not offer a scenario editor. The ARVAD [24] environment proposes models of scenario that may offer to the teachers the possibility to define their own scenarios according to the learner's profile and the pedagogical situation. These scenarios are reusable and adaptable with new pedagogical situations but they are not generic. An editor is partially developed. It facilitates the design and parameterization of scenarios in virtual environments for learning travel autonomy for LUSI class. In MASCARET [17] , the scenario's model is a virtual agent-oriented. This model is based on four concepts: the organization, the role, the agent and the element of behavior. The organization serves as a structuring factor, providing a framework for interactions of the agents who are part of it. There are two types of organization: social organization and physical organization. Roles are the responsibilities of an agent in the organization. These responsibilities are defined by a set of behavioral elements that must be adopted by the agent playing the role. An agent must have the capabilities to use these behavioral elements (a role therefore imposes prerequisites).
GVT [21] includes mainly a reactive environment composed of behavioral objects, an interaction engine to manage complex interactions (STORM), a scenario engine to manage the course (LORA) and pedagogical engine to guide the learner. The LORA (Language for Object Relation Application) model is designed for pedagogical activities used in an industrial context. In this context, procedures and in particular maintenance procedures are very strict (actions have to be performed in exactly the given order), long and complex. GVT scenario model is reusable thanks to its generic model STORM used to describe reusable behaviors for 3D objects and reusable interactions between those objects. It is also adaptable thanks to its scenario language LORA which allows non-computer scientists to author various and complex sequences of tasks in a virtual scene. 
Proposition of an engineering process teacher-oriented: From design to generation of VRLE
Our goal is to propose a solution to support and guide teachers and trainers in producing VRLEs adapted to their needs. We define a process of several steps from the definition of the learning situation to its deployment/operationalization in the VR environment (Fig. 1) based on the scenario design process model in [25] . At the beginning of the process, trainers expressed their needs according to their learning situation, with the help of a virtual reality scenario model. Therefore, this step involves in the formalization of the learning situations. A good way to formalize teacher's needs is to use a pattern-based approach. A pattern-based formalization, considering its semi-structured data, allows teachers-designers to express their pedagogical needs without extensive loss of semantic information while representing their pedagogical intention with a pattern-based editing tool [26] [27] . Then, we suggest creating pedagogical scenario that defines an orchestrated sequence of learning activities within this formalism. The second step consists in identifying the virtual reality needs (the 3D environment and the virtual reality tools to use). In this step, teacher-designer or community of teachers chooses and adapts a virtual reality environment where a pedagogical scenario is instantiated. The questions we have to deal with are: (1) which architecture we shall use to create this service (2) How we insure the interoperability of the various 3Ds environments? (3) How we shall face the limits of compatibility of the technical components? At this stage, the difficulty is to provide virtual-reality tools and environments teachers-friendly that teachers may use by themselves for specifying their learning needs. The third step "Operationalization" consists in deploying a pedagogical scenario in the selected virtual reality environment. The main activity consists in operating the scenario on the chosen environment. With this step the generation of a new VRLE or evolution of existing one is possible, based on teacher's needs. We shall study in this step the feasibility of a service, which will allow the operability of any scenario on any adapted 3D environment. The fourth step "Tests" focuses on the simulation and testing activities to adapt the selected VRLE. Finally, after the learning step, we propose to analyze the tracking data recovered from the test and learning steps to anticipate as possible the future adaptations and modifications of VRLE. Within this last step, we enforce an adaptation process from the tests and learning tracks to adapt to the teachers' needs. In the next part, we illustrate this process on a case study. First, the teacher comes with an idea of learning scenario, expresses and formalizes it thanks to an editor. The system generates a structured and adaptable/reusable scenario as a pattern. Then the teacher selects an already existing 3D environment. The adaptation service has to apply the necessary features to return the compatible environment and send it to the integration's service. The latter will instantiate the scenario on the chosen environment and generate the new adapted VRLE.
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A process instantiation of a pedagogical situation A learning situation (also known as a pedagogical situation), is a set of conditions and circumstances that can lead a person to build knowledge. An instantiation of pedagogical situation from our design process was made with a physics teacher in French college. He can be considered as non-expert designer since, on the one hand, he has not participated in the design of the first version of models and tools that we propose, and, on the other hand, he is not an advanced user of computer sciences. A teacher's design of a pedagogical situation involves the expression of a need in a disciplinary context and a goal to be achieved for the learners. The expressed need is to show students the phenomenon of relativity of movement and the gravitational attraction. The pedagogical objectives are the following: Observation of the Moon's movement relative to the Earth (circular movement); Observation of the Moon's movement relative to the Sun (curvilinear movement); Observation of the Moon's movement relative to itself (rotation-synchronous revolution); Understand the formula of gravitational attraction force (F = G * M Earth * M Moon / Distance²). After this work, the teacher can begin the design process by the formalization stage in which we propose a VR-oriented scenario editor that allows the teacher's ideas to be formalized in a computational language (Fig. 3) . The editor allows the definition of the scenario and its scenes. The teacher can either create his own personalized scenario or choose an existing VR-oriented scenario model and modify its content according to the needs. The scenario is a series of scenes where each scene is characterized by a name, skills and missions. Indeed, the teacher specifies the scene he wants to use in order to reinforce the learner's knowledge or skill and define the missions that the learner will have to do. The activities of the scenario will be the exercises proposed in each scene. There will be four scenes: space, Earth, Sun and Moon. The learner will have hypotheses representing the different possible movements and it is up to him to choose which one corresponds to the true phenomenon of the moon's movement in relation to the earth, the sun and in relation to itself. With each correct answer, the student can move on to the next exercise. Finally, the editor generates an XML file. This file will be used in the next operationalization phase.
After the formalization phase, the teacher identifies his needs for VR tools and objects. A VR tool is a VR-specific hardware interface, which have been booming and the public's craze for interactive virtual worlds [28] . We propose in this step a module for the selection of the VR tools by the teacher. He will also need to identify also all VR objects. VR objects can be pedagogical objects or artifact objects. A pedagogical object is a semantic unit of learning resources. It can be an exercise, a definition, examples, etc. Each pedagogical object can gather elementary components like an image named "component" (or "asset"). It may also be composed of other pedagogical objects. At first, the teacher selects VR tools he needs from the list. In our case the teacher will only need a VR headset. In a second step, he defines VR objects. The virtual environment corresponding to this teaching situation is space. The Earth, the Moon and the Sun represent the VR objects of this environment. It is possible to move the planets by simply "drag and drop" in the scene. It will also have a parameter button to handle the background of the scene. Subsequently, the teacher modifies certain parameters: he sets the size, speed and trajectory of each object. Thus, he animates the scene and sets the pedagogical objectives. Indeed, the idea of the teacher is to allow the learner to move on one of these objects to observe which objects revolve around another object. Below (Fig.2) is an example of the XML file resulting from the part of the scenario where the objective of the task asked to the students is to observe the movement of the Sun relative to the Moon (curvilinear movement). Subsequently, we identify a phase of operationalization resulting from the adequacy between the two previous phases (formalization and identification). The goal of the operationalization stage is to generate a VRLE. Once the operationalization is done, the teacher enters the stage of simulations and tests. This phase allows the simulation of the generated VRLE. Next, the teacher tests whether his learning objectives are achieved: Has the student been able to understand the notion of gravitation? Did the student also know how to calculate the gravitational attraction force that depends on mass and distance? Then the teacher compares the test results with the desired results during the learning phase and may apply an adaptation stage from the test traces when the results do not correspond to the pedagogical needs. The adaptation will be either at the level of the formalization of the needs, or at the level of the identification of tools and VR objects.
CONCLUSION
In this article we proposed a design process framework model of VRLE for teachers/designers. Our challenge is to facilitate the design of pedagogical scenarios and their integration/operationalization/deployment in various virtual reality environments by the teachers themselves without being constrainted by the technical difficulties, which are related to the use of technology in a virtual reality environment. This work is in progress. Future works will be dedicated to the design of at least two learning situations and the development of a technical solution and the instantiation of the process on these learning situations. A tool, a graphic-editor-like will be developed to support the design process and provide a "proof-of-concept" of the proposed approach. Last but not least, extra effort will be required to implement, evaluate and improve the approach in other pedagogical situations in the design process editor.
